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PRBFACE 
One of many possible interpretations of Herman 
Melville's masterpieee novel, Mo·b'y ·nick, for which there 
is much textual and critical evidence, is that i t  is a 
fictional statement of the author's basically nihilistic 
view of man and his world. Melville's nihilism, i� will 
be shown, derives primarily from his belief that man's 
p.eception of himself and the world is relativistic; that 
is,the phenoaena he apprehends are inevi tably colored and 
shaped by his own aental and emttional faculties to such 
an �xtent that his supposedly objective observations are, 
in fact, nothing less than reflections of his own person­
ality or psyche. A "healthy" nihilism, as exhibi ted in 
the novel by Ishmael, teaches one. to mistrust both this 
perceptions and ideas, so tba�lhe will refrain from ac t�ng 
upon them when that ac tion might do harm to others or to 
himself. Where Emerson says."Trus t Thyself", Melville 
says,"Distrus t Th yself most of all, " The dire consequenc�s 
of not followi:DJ the la tter distum are revealed in the char­
acter of Ahab and the fate which he suffers. 
1 
The term nihilism ii derived from the tatin nihil, 
meaning literally nothing or, secondaril� a thing of no 
valu.e. The word "nihilist" orginated in the Middle Ages 
as a religious appellation for a pers�n who doubted the 
divinity of Christ and other articles of the Christian 
faith. It was subsequently used in Russi� in 18 29 ,  
generally as a pejorative for a worthless person or know­
nothing. In 1862 Ivan Turgeniev pinned the label "nihilist" 
on the younger generation through his famous nqvel Fathers 
and Sons. Therterm "nihilismu, also used by Turgeniev, 
applies in the novel to the philosophy of the protagonist 
Bazarov, which consists wholly of rebellion against the 
status suo. It thus came to be popularly used as a loose 
description of one who practiced rebellion for rebellion's 
sake -... -an anarchist. 
'the definition that most concerns us here, however, 
is that of philosophical ni�il�sm: 
� ••• th� belief that nothing is, and 
hence no knowledge is, possible; or 
that truth in knowledge and obligation 
in morality havt I\0 obj,ective reality • 
•• •  It is genera�ly use4 nowadays by 
�eali!ts.to ma,, _ their qpJnion of the 1deal1st1c doctt�ne of �be external 
world, or, in a similar controversial 
way, to denote the tendency o�octrines 
of philosophical skepticism ••• ··•f l: 
A loose, cultural definition states that nihilism is: 
� doctrine advocating intellectual negation 
and the sheer destruction of whatever may 
in fact exist, be it material or spiritual. 
2 
Such a theory would hold that it is of no 
interest whether or not anything replace• 
that which is to be annihilated. 2 
11Nihilism i1 es1entially a value judgment, not a system­
atic program or organized school of thought. 11Nih1lism11 is 
dialectieal. oppositional, counter ing - - - net an attitude 
3 
in itself." Or, if construed as a n  attitude, it i8 funda-
mentally a negative one. "Nihilism literally ha.s only one 
�ruth to declare, namely the truth that ultimately n othing -
4 
ness prevail! and the world is mean1ngles3." 
Melville wr•'}';• during an age in which all previoualy 
accepted know ledge and religious beliefs were being ques�i ·(,;;; 
ti0ned, di�proved and refected aa untrue or injurious to 
man'·• nature. Long held beliefs in the classical order and 
domestic familiarity of the universe were sha ken to their 
foundation• by the iconocla�tic minds of Nl0tzsche, Froud, 
Darwin, Ma.r.x, a nd others, and eventually doomed to extinction 
with the birth of the Modern Age. The Modern Mind surveyed 
an alien cosmos, destitute of comforting traditional valuea 
and seemingly hostile or indifferent to the existence of man. 
An ever -growing tide of nihilistic despair engulfed writers 
and thinker s everywher� as they confronted the �a11ning abys s 
o'f meaninglessness. 
While Melville waa not a philoaopher in the academic 
s ens e, be waa AmericA'• most philo1ophical n ovelis t. A •  one 
of tho early victims of the modern malaise, Melville ·�counter­
ed many of its principal concerns - - - s piritual d1s1llua1onment, 
3 
intellectual alienation and the search for new meanings and 
values to replace the old, shattered beliefs. His response 
was in no way clear-cut or conclusive, but throughout his 
writings a strong tendency towards nihilikm· became evident 
as his career progressed. There seemed to him to be no 
absolute, inherent or God-g�ven meaning in the world. What­
ever seems m�aningful or purposive to man has been created 
by man himself. In other words1 all meaning is relative �-­
relative to man as an individual and/or as part of a group. 
Such relativism or solipsism, carried to the ultimate re· 
solve, is nothing more or less than nihilism. He o�fers no 
constructivetalternative, certainly, in the philosophical 
sense. All th�t can be said, finally, is that man must 
learn to live in recognition of the void, the f lux of being, 
for " • • • in landlessness alone resides the highest truth • • • " 
In Mobi Dick Melville begins in a similar reflective 
mood, describing the "crowds of water gazers" lining the 
waterfront of � New England wha�ing town: 
�Circumambulate the city of a dreamy Sabbath 
afternoon. ••• What do you see? ••• Posted 
like silent sentinels all around the town, 
stand thousands upon thousands of mortal 
men fixe� in ocean reveries • ••• But these 
are all landsmen; of week days pent up in 
lath and plaster -·- tiej to counters, nail­
ed to benches, clinched to desks. How then 
is this? Are the green fields gone? What 
do they here? But look! here come more 
crqwds, pacing straight for the water, and 
seemingly bound for a dive. Strange! No­
thing will content the� but the extremest 
limit of the land; •• :"' 5 
4 
He comments, "mediUtion and water are wedded forever." Then, 
by way of explanation, he relates the Greek myth of Narcissus: 
,_ 
• • •  Narcissus, who because he could not 
grasp the tormenting, mild image he saw 
in the fountainJ plunged into it and was drowned, But tnat same image, we our· 
selves see in all rivers and oceans. 
rt is the image of the ungraspable 
phantom of l'ife: and this is the key to 
it all, 6 
Thi$ passage, indeed, is the key to the central meaning of 
Mo'bY 'Di'ck ancld.to the mysteries of the universe itself, insu• 
far as any universal statement can be said to summarize the 
novel, 
Narcissus confuses the self and non•self in falling in 
love with his own im�ge; hi is caught between consciousness 
. 
and ex'ternal reality and cannot distinguish the differance. 
This is a fatal mistake, one which Ahab makes with similar 
consequences, in pursuit of what is really the same �p­
able phantom. " 
Tliis error cif self-projection is univers.a.lly shared by 
all 1um, "as Mel viile indicates: " •• • that sa1ne' imJigi, we 
ourselves see in all rivers and ooeans," Every man, to 
varying degrees, projects his own image onto the external<­
world, and then mistakenly believes he sees a "reality" 
t 
• 
I 
which is objective and independent of his own consciousness, 
It ii a vision distorted by the subjective lens of the minq; 
both more and less than meets the eye is "llhere", The 
! 
fascination water holds for all men thus l�os in its dis-
5 
tortlng Dropert1es and 1h lftlng nature aa compared to the 
more fjrm and fixed aapecta of the landacape, which are more 
realatant to the inventive, shaping propensities of tho 
human mind. Bodies of water, becauae of their hidden depths, 
encourage endleaa apecul,tion; their vaatnesa unleashes the 
imagination and lends itaelf to aoaring flighta of fancy. 
And, moat i�portantly, the reflective qualities of water, 
�· if denying any substance of ;ta own, give man back hia 
own image when he gazea upon it. That al l  men do not 1uffer 
death llko Nareiaaua and Ahab ia only a matter of degree --­
to moat the queation of an ultimate reality doea not even 
occur, let alone become an all-conauming obaeasion •. 
Throughout Moby � thematic emphaaia ia placed on the 
proce11 of perception. That ia to aay, tho focua 1a not on 
phenomena in themaelvea, but on the mental procease1 of per­
ception and conceptuilt;zatdenttl:aa'bcctur:rab1Js1'1ze ttae'1aettve 
human sind. Indeed, external phenomena do not aeem to 
po.-•••• an exiatence independent o·f the mind r 1 perception 
of them� • • • •  tho antagonism between the eagerly grasping 
mind and elusive reality is fundamental to all other an-
7 
tagoniama in the book.� We see thia proceaa most clearly in 
the workings of Iahmaol'm mind, but it is present in Aha b  
and. the l•••er characters a a  well. The novel, a s  we shall 
see, ie actualltyone extended attempt to come to gripa 
with � indetermin�te reality. 
The point of view Melville most strongly developJ is a 
6 
relativistic one. With this view in mind, Ishmael once 
8 
states flatly: "Nothing exists in itself. " And one of the 
most penetrating illustrations of this relativistic outlook 
is Ishmael's observation: 
..--
• • •  it maketh a marvellous difference, 
whether thou lookest out at it from a 
glass window where t)le frost is all on '> 
the outside, or whether thou observ•st 
it from that sashless window, whel'e ;.th� 
frost is on both sides, and of whicJt�.:'" 
the wight Death is the only glazier;--��-
• • •  Yes, these eyes aTe windows, and 
thi� body of mine is the house. What a 
pity they-didn't stop up the chinks and 
ahe caannies though, and thrust in a 
little lint here and there. But it's 
too �ate to make any improvements now. 
rhe universe is finished • •• � 9 
Not only are man' s percepti-ons colored .'by internal con­
ditions and exterior circumstances • but his S1Ulses also can 
be easily deceived. Describing the drinking glasses used in 
the "Spouter Inn'' Isbmael notes: "Though true cylinders 
without --- within the villanous green goggling glasses de-
. 10�  -
ceitfuily tapered downwards to a cheating bottom. " 
The chapter entitled 'tThe Doubloon11 forms the most suc:ei 
cinct statement of the author's relativism. Each of .. the.__. 
main characters, with the �ception of Ishmael, approaches 
' 
the gold doubloon Ahab has nailed to the mast as a re,ard to 
� ""' 4-• 
the first man that sights Moby Di�k1a�d each one interprets 
< 
.. ' 
its markings in a different way • accordini to his own indivi·-
,.. 
:(dual character and approaeh to life. Ahab interprets t�e· 
r• 
-i + l.< 
7 
three peaks p i c tured on the co in as symbols o f  pride, reflec­
t ing hi s own ego tism . S tarbuck g ives a Chr i s t i an rend ering o f  
the· symbol s .  S tubb, the happy-go-lucky., c ar e fr e e  s e cond mate, 
o ffers a typ ically fl ippant version , and Flask, the material· 
i st i c  third mate , sees  o nly s ix t een dollars to buy c igars i n  
the coi n .  P ip , th e  c abin boy, pos ses sed b y  a divin e  madnes s  
,, 
that i s  simi lar to the wijdom of Lear ' s  Foo l ,  c omes up to the 
co in and� s i mply: "I loo k, you lo ok, he lo oks ; we look, - 11 
ye look, t hey l ook ." That i s  al l t hat can b e  s aid· with cer-
tai;,�y ; none o f  the in terpretat i on s  i s  more "correct" in the 
conventi onal s ense o f  the word than any o ther . "The ob j e c t  
is i ndifferent, the subj e c t  is a l l  that is needed becaus e  
12 
the st,Jb j ec t  alway s sees himsitl f . "  P ip terms the doub lo on 
"the $h ip ' $  navel" and, in e ffect, all the men have been 
., 
do ing in looki ng at the daub l oon is contemplat ing the i r  own 
navel-. Ahab h imstff has a momentary ins i gh t  into t he es­
s ent ially so l ips ist i c  natur e o f  experience as he contempla­
t e s  the coin: 
•• • this round go ld i s  but the imag e � 
o f  the rounder g lo be ,  wh i ch, like a 
mag i cian ' s glas s, to each and every 
man in turn but mi�rors back h i s own 
mys terious sel f .  GTeat pains , small 
gains for tho s e  who ask the world t o  
so lve them; i t  canno t solve i ts el f .  13 
_t 
Later on in the n.9vel, Ahab re fers to t he human eye i t-
1 
s e l f  assthe "magi c  gt,s s", and s o  it i s . This �ri cky, s li p-
pery glass i s  no t by any means to be confus ed w i th Emerson ' s  
"t rans parent eyeball" by whi ch the b ehol.der P!ECe ives truth 
8 
in all directions. On the contrary, the overwhelming rela­
tivism of Moby Dick is a stark denial of opt,�istic dualism, 
idealism and other such systems. 
Religion fares no better under Melville's magic glass. 
As�teacher of belief in absolute truths, religion is, to 
Meiville, a fal*e way to view life and a mode of mental en· 
slavement. As such, it is one of the principal targets for 
his bitter invective ana rtdicule. Melville's attitude to• 
ward Chrjstianity and the Church may be summed up in a few 
lines: 
• • •  all deep, earnest thinking is but 
the. intrepid effort of the soul to keep 
the open independence of her sea;wkhile 
the wildest winds of heaven and earth 
conspire to cast her on the treacherous, 
slavish shore? But as in landlessness 
alone resides the highest truth, shore­
less, indefinite as God --- so, better 
is it to perish in that howling infinite, 
than be ingloriously dashed upQP the 
lee, even if that were safety!�' 14 
Christianity, to Mel ville, preaches submis sion and passive 
acceptance of dogma at the cost of w;open, inquiring mind. 
Symbolically portrdyed, the sea epitomizes limitlessness 
and unbounded freedom of mind and spirit in contrast to the 
land, which in the Melvillean scheme of things is s�nymous 
with deadening inertia and enslavement to regressive creature 
�omforts and security. Christianity comes to be identified 
in the author's mind with "landlocked" values throtighiits stress 
_upon unquestioning faith, acceptance of "God's will be done'� 
9 
and even res igna t ion t o  human suffer i ng and one's lo t i n  
li fe to secure the p rom ise of s alva ti o n .  
A s  one c r i t i c  s ees it, in Moby D i c k  Melville's " • • • ul-
tima te g oal was to  tell a s tory whi ch would illumina te, 
obl iquely, his per s onal decl ara t io n  o f  independence no t only 
from the t yranny o f  Chr is tian dogma but a l s o  from the sover · 
15 
eign t7ranny of G o d  Almight y ." His many bi bli cal references 
throug hout the book, althoug h conventional enough on the 
surface, are charged with a sus tained irony that suppo rts no 
les s than a profoundly heret i cal, at times even blatantly 
blasphemous, attack upon God, the Church, i ts doc t4ines, and 
the Bible as a s ouree of truth or v a lue . In one such part­
icular ly p o inted, although at the same time i nd i rec t, a t tack 
upon Chr i s t i an bel ief, the na rrator, Ishmael, ques t i ons t he 
vali d i ty of  life after dea th: 
4 • • •  how it is tha t we s t i l l  refuse to 
be comfor ted for those who we never the­
les s maintain are dwell ing in uns p eakab le 
b l i s s ; why all the l iv ing s o  st61v.U. 
hus h a l l  the deadi wherefore bpt the 
rumor of a knocking in a tomb w i ll terr ify 
a who le c i ty. All these thing s are not 
wi thout their meanings . But Faith, like 
a j ac kal, feeds among the tomb s, and 
even from these dead doub ts s he g athers 
her most v i t al hope .fi 16 
And i n  ironic contrast to Chri s tians he has known, Ishmael 
pra i ses the s avage Qweequet as noble, hones t, k i nd and s incere 
in his pagan bel iefs . "I'll try a pagan fr iend, thought I, 
17 
s i nce Chris t i an kindness has p�oved but hol low cour tes y . "  
Queeque1's reg a l  bear ing and proud independence is s ing led 
10 
out� significantly, am one of his noteworthy qualities. 
Choosing, appropriately enough, the story of the God de­
fier, blasphemous Job, a3 a vehicle, Melville boialy pro­
ceeds to put into the words of Father � pple'a aermon (in 
worde that would s eem more appropriate coming from the 
mouth of Ahab) his own chief rebuttal to God's command of 
obedience: 
Woe to him who would not be true, even 
though to be false were salvation • • •  
Delight is to him • • •  who against the 
proud god• ar.d commodores of thia earth, 
ever stands forth hi1 own inexorable 
self • • •  Delight is to him who gives no 
quarter .in the truth • • •  18 
• 
The story line, if interpreted in an orthodox Christian 
fashion, bears a rough resemblance to the bibl�cal tale of 
Jonah in that it may be read allegorically as a moralistic 
story of a man who choose• not to follow the teachings of 
Chrimt and is puni&hed in the end by a whale that could be 
thought of u1 an ·embodiment or in!!! trument of God. But such 
a simplistic interpretation must ignore abundant evidence to 
the contrary of Melville'• irreverent, satirical attitute to; 
ward Christianity. For instance, the chapter called "Jonah 
Hi1torically Regarded� openly ridicules the physical detail• 
of the biblical narrative as imposslbly unrealistic. 
However much Melvill61t attacks fundamental Christian be-
llefs, one muat not lo�o silght of the fact that he doEu 110 
princ ipally because of their pernicious effec ts upon humanity, 
not because it is a simple case of atheistic disbelief or 
11 
ppefe renc• for another value system on his part. And looking 
at the "little lower layer", to Melville, all religion, pag•n 
and Christian alike, is essentially self-idolatry. Juxtaposed 
with Father Mapple1s sermon is the scene which s hows Queequeg 
carving his little woode n  idol's face into a more s atis fying 
(to him) form. Man creat es God in his own image and then 
worship• the concepti he himself has e1evated to a divine �t� 
statua. The chapter ends wi th I�hmael, a nominal Christian, 
joining the harpooner in worshipping the pagan god the idol 
represents*, This im but one of many s cenes in wl'lich the 
-"' 
author'�� preferenc e for primitive, "heathen" religion over 
Christianity i1 implied. 
If religion does not hold the answer for man, neither 
does any variety of philosophy. After killing both a 'sperm 
whale and a right whai•l the Pequod sets aail with each 
whale's severed head hung from either !ide o f  the ship. 
Mel villi muse!: 
As before, the Pequod s teeply leaned 
over towards the sperm whale's head, 
now, by the counterpoise of both heads , 
she regained her even keel; thougn so re­
ly s trained, you may well believ'e. So, 
when on one aide you hoist in Locke'• 
head, you go over that way; but now, on 
the other side, hoist in Kant's a nd you 
come back again; but in very poor plight. 
Thus, aome minds �or ever keep trimming 
boat, Oh ye foolisht throw all these 
thunder-heads overboard, avd then you 
will float light and right. 19 
Locke represents tlle empiriciB·t mhcool of thought, which held 
tqat sense data was the only basis of k newledge. Kant, the 
lZ 
antithisis of Locke's empiricism, is the acknowledged leader 
of the idealist school of philosophy, which championed the 
intellect as the guide to the highest forms of knowledge. 
Both are �qually wrong and should be thrown overboard, Ishmael 
likewise warns shipowners against hiring any Romantics or 
Platonists, for they become so absorbed in their own brooding 
thoughts that they ar� of no practical use aboard a whaling 
ship. Since the Pequod, a whaler, is intended to represent a 
microcosmic world of ,11 types of humanity, •we must assume, 
then, such men are useless, their idealism futile, As an 
illustration, Ishmael relates the fate of a pantheist sent 
aloft to tne maJhead to sight whales: 
�.,. lullef info 5uuh an opium- like list� 
lessness of vacant, unconscious reverie 
is this tbsent-minded youth by the blending 
cadence of waves with thoughts, that at last he loses ·his identity; takes tne mystic . , ,., 
ocean at his feet for the visible image of 
that deep blue, bottomless soul, pervading 
mankind and nature and every strange, half· 
seen, gliding, beautiful thing th� eludes 
him; every dimly -discovered, uprising fin 
of some undiscernible form, seems to him 
the embodiment of those elusive thoughtst. • � 
that only people the soul by continually, 
flitting th:tough it, , • , But while this {� 
sleep, this dream is on ye, move your footd 
or h and an inch; sl�p your hold at all; � 
and your iden� comes back in horror. 
OVer Descartian vortices you hover. And 
perhaps, at mid- day, in the fairest weather, 
with one half- throttled shriek you drop 
through that tr ansparent air into the 
summer s�a, no more to rise for ever. Heed 
it well, ye Panth�istsr� 2 0  
Before discussing the mafor thematic thrust of tbe novel, 
it is essential to pla�e the author's nihilism in its proper 
,_ ' 
13 
perspective, Melville's fictional workg leading up to Moby 
Dick b�ar eloquent testimony to his progressive disillusion­
ment with Christian ideals and Western civilization's values 
(materialism, social justice, the social structure itself, 
etc.). His ever-growing skepticism developed from a sense of 
outraie into aJnosticism, and then finally, with the writing 
of his mas terpie�e and the following shorter work, B'i'l1Y Budd, 
became nihilistic despair, He outlines the se�ingly inevit­
able process of the questioning mind and s�nsitive soul him­
self: "• • •  through infancy's unconscious spell._ boyhood's 
thoughtless faith, adolescenee• doubt (the coaa'n doom), then 
skepticism, then disbelief, restin� at last in �anhood's pQnd-
21 
ering repose of If." The final, inescapable question is 
not "Why" blJ.t "If" If there is no meaning to man's exis· 
... 
tence how dQ� one live1 ac�? think? The fact that Melville. 
asked and grappled with this most fundamentally modern ques­
tion as early as 1851 (the date of Moby Dick's first public· 
'•, 
ation) led Alber� tamus, tweuti�th cents.r French writer and 
existentialist, in his Myth of Sisyphus1to call Melville one o 
of tm, great philosophical novelists of the "absurd". 
Melvill�'s answer to this question was, typically, a 
divided one, just as he personaJly was torn all his life by 
ambiguous alternatives, tormented by seeing too many sides of 
a question to be able .to resolv:e his deubts w�th any certain· 
� 
ty as to the rightness of any particulftr response to it. As 
he saw it, one response c�hthe frig�tening possiBility of an 
... 
absurdly meaningless uniyerse is to attempt to lash out in 
14 
prote•t at the taunting void as it is made incarnate in a 
singular manifestation if nature symbolic of the alien world 
external to man, and to prove once and for all whether it be 
good, evil or neutral, all-powerful o .. conquerable. This way 
of heroic defiance is represented by Ahab. The other alterna• 
tive, wbich will be discussed later, is embodiei by Ishma�l. 
"There are times", says Ishmael, "• • •  in this strange 
m»xet affair we call life when a man takes this whole universe 
for a vast practical joke, though the wit thereof he but dimly 
discerns and more than suspects that the joke is at nobody'$ 
J2 
expense but his own." Ishmael shrugs off this line of thought 
as just the way things are, accepting it with amor fati. Ahab 
takes the joke as a personal injury and nurses it into a mono­
maniacal rage against the nonhuman universe. This gives some 
indication 'f the difference between the two men, the two 
warring sides of Melville's split psyche. 
In an�ther sense, however. Ahab reP.resents all mankind 
in his outrage and rebellion ag�inst the senselessness of 
much of human su ffering. Bontamplating the severed head of 
·one of the Pequod's harpooned whales that resembles, signif· 
icantly enough. that oj the "Stlhy�", Ahab poses it some sea· 
rching, unasked questions: 
·�speak, t-hou vast and venerable head: ,mut­
tered Ahabt 'which though ungarnished 
with a beard, yet here and there lookest 
hoary with mosses; speak, mighty head, a 
and tell us the secret thing that is in 
t�e. Of all divers, thou hast dived the 
de�st. That haad upon which the upper 
sun now gleams, has moved amid the world's 
15 
foundatmons .  Where unrecorded names and 
navies rus t, and untold hopes and anchors ro t ;  where 1n her murderous hold this 
frigate earth is ballas ted with bones o f  
mil lions of the dDowned ;  there, in that 
awful wat er-l and . there was thy mos t fam• 
iliar home . Thou has t been where be l l  or ·diver never went ; has s l ep t  by many a 
sailo r ' s  iide, where s leepl es s  mo thers 
would give their lives to lay then down . 
Thou saw ' s t  t he locked l overs when l eaping 
from their flaming s hip ; heart to heart 
they sank beneath the exul ting wave ; true 
to each other, when heaven s eemed fal s e  
t o  them . Thou s aw ' s t  the murdered ma t e  
when t os s ed by pirates from the.�idnight 
deck ; for hours he fell into the d e ep er 
midnigh t of the ins atiate Aaw; and his 
murderers s till sailed on-unharmed --­
while swift lightnings shivered the neigh· 
boring ship that would have borne a right· .. 
ious husband to ou ts tre tched, longing arms4 
0 head! thou has t s een enough to split ..,..._ 
the planets and make an 'infidel o f  Abraham, 
and no t one s)tllable is thine��� 23 
His ques tions go unans wered . The unresponsivene s s  o f  
nature to man ' s  inquisitive mind is a recurrent theme . The 
carpenter aboard the Pequod is des c�ibed as g enerally indif· 
ferent to every thing t�at g o es o n  around him save his own 
work, and this impas sivity or "s tolidity" s eems t o  character­
ize the "whol e  paailtlesdJld" which, again like th e carpen­
t er, "whi l e  paus e les s ly active in uncounted modes .  s ti l l  
e ternally ho lds i t s  peace, and ignores you, though you dig 
24 
foundations for cathedrals . "  
Ahab, like Me lvill e, is uncertain as to whe ther there 
is a divinity or omnipotent forc e  or whe ther, if it exis ts , 
it is malevol ent or simply indifferent to the des tinies o f  
�en . As a resu l t  of his pas t experience he has already dis­
mis sed any po s sibility of its b eing g ood or even well mean-
16 
ing. Taking the carpenter as a mock surrogate for God, Ahab 
converses with him: 
'··''Then tell me; art thou not .. an arrant, 
all·grasping1 inter- meddling, monopo· lizing heathenish old scamp, to be one 
day ma{ing legs, and the next day coffins 
to clap them in, and y et again life-buoys 
out of those same coffins? Thou art as 
unprincipled as the gods, and as much of 
a fack-of· all· trades. ' . - . 
' BU t I do not mean an,.•tBa,s�r. I do 
as I do. ' 
'The gods again,� 25 
What has caused Ahab to be so filled with bttterness, 
cynicism and hatred of "the gods"? When he first mounts the 
quarter- deck his general apPiearance strikes Ishmael as that 
.. 
of a "Man cut away f. the stake", suggesting both a prev-
ious tribulation of traumatic magnitude and a nature that is 
heretical and estranged, His most outstanding physical char­
acteristic is a long, livid scar which resembits the gash 
made in a treetthat has been struck by lightning (evoking 
the idea of his punishment by a thunderbolt-hurling god), He 
stands upon an ivory leg as the result of a whale severing 
his own leg during an attempted harpooning. Later we discover 
that the whale was none other than Moby Dick himself. Hi s 
posture suggests firmnass, fortitude, a proud, unbowed will 
and a fixed purposefulnes·s; his grim visage an inner, spirit­
ual pain� He. has a "crucifixion" in his face evincing "a 
mighty woe". 
What began for Ahab as personal vengeance (for the loss 
of his leg and wounded pride) and became an ob�ssive hatred 
17 
of evil develops into an all-consuming cosmic defiance. He 
27 
"will neither accept nor ignore the brute fact of evil", 
and in his anger he comes to lay the burden of guilt on the 
author of the universe himself. 
-lrragedy, for the Melvillean hero• is 
implicit in the very greatness of his 
powers. His breadth of imagination 
puts before him a more sweeping vision 
of the world's pain and injustice, and 
the generosity of his ke�rt causes him 
to feel these ills as nis own. Mind 
and will, atready waked to action by 
the sting of his own experiehcel diive 
him on in pursuit of an answer. ' 28 
In a very real sense, Ahab is a tragic hero. He embodies 
a nobility and greatness that sets him apart from other, 'ore 
ordinary men; he is possessed by a tragic flaw --- pride and 
wilfulness --- and he is compelled to act as he does. At times 
he seems a prototype of Milton's Satan, at others a Prometheus 
figure. 
·�captain Ahab is an embodiment of that 
fallen angel or demi-gdd who in Christ­
endom was variously named Lucifer, Devil, 
Adveraary, Satan. • • •  That it was Melville's 
intention to beget Ahab in Satan's image 
can hardly be doubted. He told �awthorne 
that his book had been broiled in hell· 
fire and �ecretly baptized not in the name 
of §od but in the name of the Devil. 
He named his tragic hero after the Old 
Testament ruler who •did more to provoke 
the Lord God of Israel to agger than all 
the Kings of Israel that were before him. ' 
• • •  We are told that Captain Ahab is an 
'ungodly, godlike' aan Who is spiritually 
outside Christendom. He is a well of 
blasphemy and defianc�. of scorn and 
mockery for the gods /' ' 29 
18 
To cite �pt two instances of satanic imagery, the sacrilegious 
ceremony in which Ahab's crew is sworn to pursue Moby Dick 
resembles the Black Mass of Devil worshippers, and the fiery 
scene at the tryworks is vividly suggestive of a scene out of 
Hell: 
�he hatch, removed from the top of the 
works, now afforded a wide hearth in 
front of them. Standing on this were the 
Tartarean shapes of the pagan harpooners, 
always the whaleship's stokers. With 
huge pronged poles they pitched hissing 
masses of blubber into the scalding pots, 
or stirred up the fires beneath, till the 
snaky flames darted, curling, out of the 
doo·rs ·to catch them by the feet. • • •  As 
they _Marrated to each other their unholy 
adventures, their tales of terror told 
in words of mirth; as thett uncivilized 
lauchter forked upwards out of them, like 
the flames from the furnace; as to and 
fro in their front, the parpooners, 
wilAly gestuculated with their huge pronged 
forks and dippers; as the wind howled on, �n� 
and the sea leaped, and the ship groaned 
and lived, and yet steadfastly shot her 
red hell further and further into the 
blackness of the sea and the night, and 
scornfully champed the white bone in her 
mouth, and viciously spat round her on all s1des; thtt� the rushing .Requod • freighted 
with savages, and laden with fire, and 
b•rning a corpse and plunging into that 
blackness of darkness, seeme4 the mate�ial 
count�rpart of her monomaniac commander's 
soul,·n, 3 0  
Finally there are the infamous words uttered by Ahab when 
he "baptizes" his newly forged harpoon, intended for the 
White Whale, with his pagan harpooners' blood: "Ego non 
31 
baptizo te in nomine patris, sed in nomine diaboli!" 
19 
Ahab may also be partly �identified as a Promethea� 
figure. Greek legend has it that Prometheus, one of the 
Titans who were cast out of Olympus, just as the angels of 
Satan were cast out of heaven in Christian myth, was chained 
to a mountain top by Zeus, prey for eter�ity to the tearing 
,. 
beak, of a vulture as punishment for stealing the g ods' fire 
J " 
as a gift1 for m�n. While it is true Ahab ddes not fit the 
�. 
•' 
image of the patient, passive sufferer, he does act'ioY all 
... 
men in the sense that he heroic$ll y attempts to force an 
answer from the cosmos to the question of why man suffers1 
and ·dies unjustly or for no apparent reason. 
!i�ab 's madness springs from an excess 
of humanity. The truth upon which he 
ft• · has concentrated all his energies and J 
sacrificed all that is kind to man's 
,, mortality has a profound and universal im 
import for man. The moral and spiritual 
universe} all that is cherished an� cher• ishable oy men, is at stake in it. '' 3'2 ... t , 
But for this quest to apprehend the penultimate know­
ledge of whether man�s existence has purpose or not, Ahab 
must pay the price, like Prometheus, of inner agony: 
�God help thee, old man, thy thoughts 
have created a creature in thee; and he 
whose intense thinking thus makes him a * 
Prometheus; a vulture feeds upon that 
heart for ever; that vulture the very � 
creature he creates. '' 3 3  
On the surface, the story revolves around a simple 
.. ,. � J I' ,- � I 
revenge motive; one man:s hunt of a particular whale to kill 
2 0  
him for taking his leg off in a past �arpooning incident. 
On a more profnund level, it may be viewed as a metaphysical 
quest: 
.. 
• • •  ever since that almost fat.al encounter, 
Ahab haj cherished a wild vindictiveness 
against the whale all the more fellfor 
that in his frantic morbidness he.at-last 
came to identify with him1 not only all h�s bodily woes, but all his 1ntellectual and 
spiritual exasperation. The White Whale 
swam before him as the monomaniac incatna·, 
tion of all those malicious agencies which 
some deep men feel eating in laem, till they 
are left living on with half a heart and 
half a lung. That intangible malignity which 
has been %rom the beginning; to whose dominion 
even the modern Christ ians asc�ibe one-half 
of the worlds; which the ancient 9phites of 
the east reverenced in their statue devil; ••• 
Ahab did not fall dQwn and worship it like 
them; but deliriously transferring its idea 
to the abhorred white whale, he pitted him• 
self, all mutilated, against it. All that 
most maddens and torments; all lhat sttf$ up 
the lee� of things; all truth with mali ae 
in it; all that cracks the sinews and 
cakes. the brain; all the subtle demonisms 
of l.ife and thought; all evil, to crazy 
Ahab, were visibly personified, and made 
prtctically assi&lable in Moby Dick. He 
p·:i1ed upon the whale's white hump the, .sum of 
ail the general """ge and hate felt by.·�is 
whole race from Mam down; and then,.·,�s if 
his chest has been a mortar , he burst his hot heart's shell upon it. 34 
Starbuck, the �imple, god-fearing Christian, ��nnot understand 
I � 
this and sees his captain's. purpose as "blaspltemous"� 
What Apab sees in t he white whal.e is not • 
as Star'buc){ mistakenly thinks• a 'dumb 
brute • �. <that simply smote him through 
blindest instinct,' but the whole enormous 
power of nature 'hffe concentrated to a 
point, ' as the whal e'� strength is itself 
all gathered into his tail. But Moby Dick 
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is more even than this to Ahab; he is a 
mask and expression of the Divinity --­
conceivably even God Himself. For who 
in this riddling world can tell agent 
from .. "Rrincipal, or guess where the series 
ends?'' 3 5  
There are several passages which hint at this implied link 
of whale with God. Comparing the bravery of soldiers with that 
of whaling men, Melvi�le says: 
'! . . .. many a veteran who has freely marched 
up to a battery, would quickly recoil at 
the apparition of the sperm whale's vast 
tail1 fanning into eddies ·,the air over his 
head. For what are the comprehensible 
terrors of man compared wit� the interlinked 
terrors and wonders of Godin 3 6  
During a discussion of .the whi teJJ.eaf t!if the whale the color 
whthe is said to sugges; divinity as well as terror. The 
mad prophet Gabriel of the Jeroboam, a whaling ship the Pequod 
encounters d•ring its search for the White Whale, solemnly warns 
that Moby Dick is none other than the "Shaker God" incarnate 
and it is a blasphemy to hunt him. In another instance. the 
author pronounces the whale to be "the most devout of all 
beings". And at one point, Moby Dick.is termed "a Job's whale". 
Ahab's rage against God, or the power responsible for 
creation. is most succinctly expressed in the dramatic storm 
scene in which the ship is threatened by lightning. Seeing the 
ship's rigging lit by an eerie "fire" of electrical energy 
generated from the ligh�ning-charged atmosphere, Ahab�boldly 
grasps the last link of the lightning rod chatns and spits 
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out his defiance at the storm-tossed heavens above: 
�,I now know thee, thou clear spirit, and 
I now know that thy right worship is de­
fiance. To natther love nor reverence 
wilt thou be kind; and e'en for hate thou e:.a.aft 
canst but kill; and all are killed. No 
fearless fool now fronts thee, I own thy 
speechless. placeless power; but to the 
last gap of my earthquake life will dispute 
its unconditional, unintegral mastery in 
me. In the midst of the personified im­
personal, a personality stands here • • • • 
Come in thyy lowest form of love. and I 
will kneel and kiss thee; but at thy 
highest, come as mere supernal power; and 
though thou launchest navies of full- ...... 
freighted worlds, there's that in here 
that still remains indifferent. On, thou 
clear spirit, of thy fire thou madest me, 
and like a true child o£ fire, I breathe 
it back to thee • • • • I own thy speechless, 
placeless power; said I not 10? Nor was 
it wrung from me; nor do I now drop these 
links. Thou canst consume; but I can then 
be ashes • ••• Light though thou be 1 thou leapest out of darkness; but I am aarkness 
leaping out of light, leaping out of thee! 
• •• There is some unsuffusing thing beyond 
thee, thou clear spirit, to whom all thy 
eternity is b't thie, all thy creativeness 
aechanical. Through thee, thy flaming self, 
my scorched eyes do dimly see it, »· 3 7  
(Note that the fire imagery is again suggestive of Prometheus' 
defiance of the gods. ) On this level Ahab' s purpose is_, in 
effect��o slay God, the presumed author of evil and suffering 
in the world. 
Yet, deeper still than this secondary l�vel of interpre­
tation, there lies a third, mest profound level of meaning that 
teeters on the edge of the dark abyss of the ·incomprehensible: 
QAll visible objects, man, are but as 
pasteboard masks. But in each event ---
.. 
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in the living act, the undoubted deed 
there, some unknown but still reasoning 
thi3g puts forth the mouldings of its 
features from behind the unreasoning 
mask. If man will strike, strike Ahrough 
the mask! How can the prisoner reach 
outside except by thrusting through the 
wall? To me, the white whale is that 
wall , shoved near to me. Sometimes I I think there's naught beyond, But 
'tis enough. He tasks mo; he heaps me; 
!alieelaiht•iogttageaus strength, with 
an inscrutab�e malice sinewing it. That 
inscrutable thing is chiefly what I hate; 
and be the wlthe whale agent, or be the 
white whale principal, I will wreak that 
haf:Je upon him,"� 33 
There is, significantly, one instance, at the Spouter Inn, 
where Ishmael sees that which lies behind the pasteboard mask. 
Queequeq puts the wooden idol, the image of his own &od,behind 
4 
the papered fireboard, "The pasteboard mask conceals nothing 
3 9  
that man has not put there" himself, 
On this third level we enter the mirr.or-like realm of 
solipsistic nihilism, where all meaning is reduced to man's 
own reflection, with Ahab's haunting doubt that "Sometimes I 
think there's naught beyond", Could the whale, then, be all 
surface and no substance after all? 
Interpreting the novel from this point of view, it becomes 
evident that: 
� ••• • much of the narrative energy goes 
into fabricating a dialect, an idio' t a verbal mask or fa.ade which will ad· 
equately suggest (if not render) an ex­
perience, one name of which is Nothing, 
• •• we soon find the appraach to this 
large mammal is beset with obst4cles only 
to be surmounted by metaphors, paradoxes, 
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rhetorics, dialects --- in a word, verbal legerdema1n He has so many guises and 
disguises that the very exisaence of a 
knowable substantive nature comes to seem 
dubious • • • • It is the obvious and delib­
erate inadequany of the categories in the 
"Cetology" ch
.
apter which aims to convince 
the reader that the whale is :o.lusive of 
all categori�s --- as it is a whole battery 
&f. phrases like "grand hooded phantom", 
'outrageous#s�ength with an inscrutable 
malice sine�ing it', •unexampled intelligent 
malignity', 'morbid hints and half-formed 
foetal s�ggestions of supernatural agencies', 
'the monomaniac incarnation of all those 
malicious agencies which some deep men 
feel eating in them', 'the heartless voids and immjjisi ties of the universe • ,  and • dim 
shuddering gli,pses into Pilar eternities', 
which sug1est that the whalets real quality 
lies somewhere outside the categories of 
commoa sense. Ishmael has had a vision of 
the whale before ever he hears of him ---
an innate, therefore, and private whale,·�: 4 0  
Ishmael's personal vision of the whale is still another hint 
that the whale is all things to all men and, therefore, 
ultimately ambiguous. 
�As a sJmbol the whale is endlessly suggestive 
of meanings. It is as significant and manifold 
as Nature herself, and, of course, that is 
the point, Like nature the whale is paradox­
ically benign and malevolent, nourishing and 
destructive. It is massive, brutal, monolithic, 
but at the same time protean, erotically beauti-
ful, infinitely variable ;•t:: 41 
Thej':�apter, 't'lhe Whiteness of the Whale", is the most 
telling example �f this ambiguity. First ref•ting the simplis­
tic symbolism associating white with all that is good.and pure 
and black with evil by showing that white may signify the 
terrible, such as death, Ishmael goes on to demonstrate its 
2 5  
paradoxical character, white being "all once the most meaning 
symbol of spiritual things, nay, the very veil of the Christ� 
tian's Deity" and at the same time "the intensifying agent 
4 2  
.in things most appalling to mankind." Then, getting to . 
nn ..., f wr 
the heart of the matter, although caaracte.ristieally raising 
more questions than answers, Ishmael indicates that the impli­
cation of ultimate meaninglessness and emptiness devoid of any 
� ; ,  I 
inherent value is that which makes the manifestation �f white-
� ''*- w-
ness so "appalling" t o  him: 
'i '�""J � i 
'tJ·, , Uls it that by its indefiniteness it r • : 
shadows forth the heartless voids and 
immensities of the universe, and thus 
stabs us from behind with·the thought 
of annihilJtion, when beholding the 
white depths of the milky way' Or is 
it, that as in essence whit���ss is not 
so much a cilor as the visible absence 
of color, and at the same time the con-
crete of all colors; is it for these , �. ,. 
reasons that there is such a dumb blankaess· 
ness, full of meaning, in a wide landscape of 
scape of snows ·-- a colorless, all-
color of a�eism from which we shrink?� 43 
Whi�e , from Melville's relatmYistic outlook, is a most 
. 
appropriate color for the Whale iJl that it implies "a tabula. 
rasa which •ay be imaginatively e ndowed with significance 
44 
according to the desire or obsessionoof him who beholds it". 
Possessing no inhereht substance or significance in itself 
"• •• white thus becomes a multiple metaphoric window opening 
45 
on Nothing". 
Any attempt to know tha whale is inevitably futile. The 
entire book is a massive compendium of all the available know-
2 6  
edg e about him and I s hmae l  approaches the subject from every 
conceivab l e  ang l e , a l l  to no &ua i l : 
-Dis sect him how I m ay ,  then , I but go $ 
sk in d eep ;  I k now him no t ,  and never wi l l . 
But if I know not even the t a i l  o f  thi s 
wh·al e ,  how unders tand his head?" 4 6  1 
I f  I shma el:s que s t  for a true und erst and ing o f  the wha l e  
i f  for edoomed to fai lur e , so i s  Ahab's campa ign for i ts de­
struc t ion . 
�'Acc,ord ing to Ahab , the Whal e is a wa ll 
b ehind whi ch he is  a pr isoner , and the 
only way for him to reac� wha t  he som eti 
t im es b e l i eves i s  the 's t i l l  reasoning thi�� 
thing' , ' the ins crutabl e thing' , 'w i thin 
the Whal e - wa l l  is by thrus t ing into i t . 
Ahab's task is , to s ay the l eas t , form id · 
abl e , for ' the front o f  the Sperm Whal e's 
he ad i s  a d e ad , bl ind wal l , wi thout a s i ng l e  
org an or t end er prominence o f  any sor t  what­
soever' , and hi s br ain , twen ty feet from 
hi s for ehead , i s  'hidd en"'wway b ehind i ts 
va st outworks , l ike the innermo s t  c it ad el 
wi thin the amp l i fi ed fortifications o f  
Quebec • .  In s hor t ,  Ah ab mus t  proce ed from 
the r ealm of Fact and Matter to the realm 
of Spir i t  and Mind , two d is cr e t e  world s 
connect ed , accord ing to the Melvi l l e  meta­
phor , by a common1 but impep• trabl e , barr ier • 
• • •  His que s t  for xnowl edg e o f  E s s en ce i s  
stym ied , • • •  b e c aus e h i s  creator , unl ik e  the 
Emer sonians , s imply did not b el ieve that Na 
Natur e is the condu it to the Oversould and 
tha t knowl edg e of the former nec e s s ar i ly 
hef&ld s knowl edge o f  the lat ter .�). 4 7 
"The dead ,  b l ind wal l bu tts a l l  inqu ir ing h e ad s  at la s t . "48 
I ronical ly enough , the one person who has t he " truth" 
r eveal ed to him i s  the coward ly cabin boy , Pip , t he mos t  
ins igni fi cant m ember o f  the crew . Fal l ing overboard from a 
.. 
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whal ing boa t , he is l e ft alone and d e s er ted in the vastnes s  
of the oc ean . Melv i l l e  d e s cr ib e s  the exper iJlnce aa an " intol­
erabl e lonesom enes s" b e caus e af "the intens e concentration o f  
s el f  in t he m idd l e  of s uch a h e artl es s immins i�y . "  By chance 
he i s later res cu ed , but termed insane by hi s shi�ates f•om 
that moaent oni 
·��he s e a  had j eer ingly k e�t his f in it e  body up , b u t  drowned the 1nfini t e  o f  hi s 
soul . Not d rowned ent ir el y ,  though . 
Rather c arr i ed down al ive to wondrous 
d epths, where s trange s hapes of the unwarped 
pr imal world gl ided to and fro b e for e his 
pas s ive eye s ;  and the miser•m er ... , Wis dom , 
r evealed hi s ho ard ed heaps ; and among the 
joyous ,  hear t l e s s , ever -juv.�ni le e ternit ies , 
P i p  saw the mul titudinous , God -omn ipr e s ent , 
coral ins e ct s , tha t  out of the �mam ent o f  
waters heav ed the co lo s sa l  orb s . H e  s aw 
God's foo t upon the tread l e  of the loom , and 
s poke it ; and therefore hi s s h ipmates cal l ed 
him mad . So man's ins ani ty i s  heaven's 
s ens e ; and wand ering from all mor ta l r e ason , 
man comes at la s t  to that celes tial thought t wh i ch ,  to reason , i s  ab surd and franti c ; ana 
we al or woe , feel s then uncomprom is ed , ind i f-
ferent a s  his God.:�· 49 
The k ey phrase is " indefferent. as his God" . P ip s e es tha t God , 
if the re is one , i s  utterly ind i ffe� t  to man's ex i st ence . The 
world is ind eed, a "hear t l es s imm.,_ns i ty" and P ip's fra il ego 
s t ruc ture cannot wi thstand the shock o f  such a r eve lat ion . To 
I 
m an ,  the thought tha t  hi s l i fe ,  a l l  l i fe ,  has no value i s  " insan-
ity"/ b ut i t  i s  hhe bedrock o f  real i ty ,  "heaven's s en s e" , just 
the s ame . I t  is un�nte l lig i b l e  to "al�or tal reason" ; m an can­
not apprehend i t  by the us e o f  log i c ;  that " c el es t ial thought 
which to r eason is ab surd and fr ant i c" mus t  be l ived to be r e al -
i s  
i z ed .  That exp erien c e  produc es an al ienation from other m en 
and al l tha t was pr evious ly known and f am i l iar in that i' i s  
s een i n  a new , cold l ight a wisdom born o f  anguish that 
is madness in the eyes of the world , 
Ahab i'4nt ifies w i th the p l ight of P i p , p i tying him wi th 
the las t s park of humane fee l ing s t il l  burning in hi s haae­
hard ened heart and r eveal ing at the s ame t im e  the fund am ent�! 
c ause of hi s "quarrel w ith God" : 
�h 1 ye fr o zen heavens ! look down here . 
Ye d id beg&� hli s luckl es 9 chi ld , and 
have abandoned him , ye cteative l '�ert ines • 
• • •  Lo , ye b , l iev er s  in aod s a l l  JOOdne s s , 
ana in man a l l  ill , lo you l s ee the 
omniscient gods obl ivious of s uffer ing 
111an .li 5 0  �t _ • \ ,  
Perhaps the pro b l em  of evi l  in the world i s  s ufficient c aus e 
for moaal outrag e and pro tes tf but Ahab's monomaniacal obs•s­
s ion , s ev er ing a l l  l inks wi th humani ty and commo n human feel ­
ings ,  is  c l e arly a sui c idal c.ours e .  For " Ther e is  a w i s dom 
that is  woe•; �r ' as I shmael s ay.s , "but there is  a woe that is 
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madnes s" , Ahab' s wo e ·has so dcBad ened the natur al fee l ings 
of love and compas s iofi that his psycholog ica l s tate may , in­
deed , by cal l ed "madnes s" of a k ind . Even mor e impor tantly , 
his  perception -of the world has become gro s s ly d is tor ted by 
h·i s  ego t i sm .  Ahab' s obs es s ion with se l f  rend er s  him , ul timately , 
a s e cond Narc i s sus . And the price o f  rel attilsm , when. pushed 
to the point o f  Nar c i s s i sm ,  ( sdl ips i sm) is d ea th , bo th s pir i t ­
ua l:�� and phys i c al . Ahab con fu s e s  or sub s t i tu tes a " st e ady" 
s elf-pro j ec ted imag o f or the " shif t i ng u' world about him . 
Thi s refu � al to accept the flux of thi ngs i s  also ind icated 
by MeLv ille i n  P i e rre : 
All !.maani'ng is of man :  ' Nature i s  not 10 
much her own • • • interpre ter, as the mere 
s uppli er of tha t cunn i ng a lphabet, whereby 
s elec t i ng and comb i ning a s  he pleas e s ,  ea ch 
man r oads hi s own peculiar le s s on, a cc ord-
i ng to h i s  own pecul iar mind and nood . 5� 
For a ll the br i llianc e  of Ahab 1 s mind, it is thi s  prec i s ely 
tha t he did not, c ould not know - - - that the ttungras pable 
phantom of life 1t wh i ch ha s eluded and perple xed a nd enraged h im 
for s o  long i s  noth ing but hi s own reflec ted image. Becaus e 
he i a  w o  full of demoni c fury and ha tre d ,  the world naturally 
appea rs t o  Ahab in the s e  terms and eventually he hims elf ( not 
the White Whale )  bec omes the embod ime nt of the ev i l  he s o  
abhors . Jus t before the f inal ch! s e ,  a f ter hav i ng re j ected 
Sta rbuc k ' •  la s t  impas s i oned plea to ca l l  off the hunt a nd re­
turn home , Ahab gaz es over the ship ' s ra il at the wa ter below 
and � ta rt s  a t  s e e ing " two refleo ted fixed eyes i n  the wa ter 
there . " They a re thos e of Fedallah , the devi l wor shipper who 
lurks about Ahab aa c loaely a s  hi s own ahadow , reflec t i ng n o  
s hadow of hi s own .  Throughout the �oyag e Feda llah ha. a, come 
to symbol i z e  Satan i c  ev i l, the dark s i de of Ahab . At this 
cr i t i c a l  point, his na ture s eems to merge w ith Ahab ' • •  Ahab ' •  
s oul) i s  fully pos s e s s ed ,  not by evil i n  a meta phys i c a l  s e na e ,  
but by a n  a ll-tdo -human .depra v i ty .  H i a  ques t  for t ruth .. ha & 
become tw i 8 ted i nto a pu�s u i t  of bli nd veng ea nc e  by the c o n -
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surning fir e  o f  his own hatred , born o f  intense suffer ing . 
Ahab ' s  smashinf of the shi p ' s quadrant , a u s e ful in strument 
for accurat e  naviga tion , is an ind ic a t ion o f  the irra tional · 
i ty and s e l f-delus ion whi ch has overcome his t o rmented s ou l  
at thi s point i n  the s t ory . Ha has at l as t  turned h i s  back 
on all things human , even the man-mad e too l s  whi ch he onc e 
s o  admir ed . 
What al ternat ive d o es Melvil l e  o ffer t o  Ahab ' s  madnes s ?  
t' l '\  fl � l;: 
Though not an optimis t i c  outloo k ,  the world view o f  I s hmael , 
the c omparativelyl l ighter s id e  o f  Melv i l l e ' s  ps yche , repres ents 
' 
a ID:o'd'US' ViVe'tXd i w i th the vo id , Whi l e  a t  all  t imes ful ly 
4 { ..., 
co gni zant o f· the rel a t ivism o f  percept ion , I shm a e l  ye t attemp ts 
I i � fl "'! �}E  
to l ive a tol erab l e  ex istence in the fac e of meaningl es snes s . 
) \ a f 
Conventional ly v i ewed , h is way o f  l i fe may b e  termed a moral 
. � \. 
compromi s e  in tha t it  entail s  a general b e l i e f  tha t evi l  
probably outwe ighl good in the wo rld , but und er takes · no · a-c tion 
upon that b e l i e f ,  But Ishmael ' s  is perhaps the only s ane·  
poin t  o f  v i ew we may adap t in an abs urd univers e .  Ahab ' s  
int o l er ance o f  evi l  l e ads , a s  we have s een , t o  s e l f-delus i on 
and c ertain des truc t ion . 
The moral amiiguity o f  human l i fe is  only unb e ar ab l e  
I to s uch na tures as Ahab ' s . From the r e l at iv is t i c  po in t o f  
, J c  l 1  � 
view , truth is unknowabl e , c erta in knowledge una ttainab l e ; 
thus an obs es s ive pr eoccupa tion w ith e i ther maral or emp ir ical 
tru ths is fo o l ish and d ang e rous . ' > 
r r n 1 
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The contras t between the two charac ters i s  marke d :  
I s hmael ' s  thought . cons ci�usly ex tends 
i t s e l f  to g et behind the world of 
appearanc es ; he  wants to s e e  and to 
unders tand everything . Ahap ' s dr ive 
is t o· lro'Ve , no t to dis cover • the 
world hat· tortures I shma e l  by its 
ho rrid vacancy has t empte d  Ahab into 
thinking that he can make it  over . 
H e  s eeks to dom inate natur e ,  to  impo s e  
and t o  infl i c t  h i s  will o n  the outs ide 
world • • •  As I shma el is all ruminat ion , 
so Ahab is  al l wi l l . Both �re thinke rs , 
th' •i £ferenc e  b e ing that I s hmael thinks 
as a bys tander , has i�denti fi ed h i s  own 
s tate wi th man ' s  utter unimp ortance in 
nature . Ahabi by contras t ,  actively 
s e eks the wha e in o rder to as s e rt 
man ' s  supremacy over what swims b e fo r e  
h i m  a s  ' the monomanical incarnat ion' o f  
a s uperior power . 53 
Both are loo king at the sam e  real i ty but the i r  interpre t a tions 
, di ffer cruci ally : 
One may , l ik$ Ahab , l ook int o  t he •ater 
or int o  the pro fuuadd and u l t imately 
unknowabl e abys s of rta tur e . and s e e  only ,. t ,• 
one ' s  own image or an ungraspabl e pkantom , 
a whi t e  whale whi ch i s  only a pro j ecti on 
o f  s e l f .  O rJ l ike I shmael • • •  one may s a$ one ' s  imag e but in a context of l i fe and 
real i ty whi ch i s  no t one ' s  s el f .  To be 
Ahab is t o  be unabl e to res i s t  the 
hypno t i c  att raction of the s e lf wi th its 
impul s e  to envelop and control the univers e .  
To be I shmael is t o  b e  a•l e  at the l ast 
m inut e  to res i s t  the p lunge from �he mas t ­
head Into the s ea one has wi th rap t fas c in• 
ation been ga z ing at , to a s s e rt at the cit ­
tical moment the d iff·enn<:e b e twe en the s e l f  
and the not - s elf . 5 �  
Howev�r , I shma el is  no t Jus t a charac t e r  in t h:e novel ; 
he i s  i ts narrator , the t e ll er o f  the tal e ,  from who s e  mind we 
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rece ive al l o f  our ins i ghts and impr e s s ions o f  the s tory 
itsltl f ,  
'Al l that can b e  med ita t ed and summed up 
and hinted at • • •  is g iven us by I s hmael 
• • •  And it is  this empha s i s  on I s hmael ' s  
pers onal v is i on , in the r i chne s s  and 
ambiguity of a l l  events a s  the s keptical , 
fervent , exper i ence - s carred mind o f  
I shmae l  fee ll and thinks them , tha t g ives 
us , fr om the beg inn ing , the new k ind o f  
book that' Mo'l?'X 'Di'ck i s  • • •. • I t  is ·a book 
that is  a t  once �rimi tive , fatal i s t i c • 
and m er c i l es s , l 1k e  the, very o ld6s t 
book s , and yet p e cu l i ar il y  p ersona l • lik e 
s o  many twent i e th cent•ry n ov el s ,  in tts 
s i gni fi cant emphas i s  on the sub j e c t ive 
ind ividual cons c iousnes s . ·it 5 5  
, ... 
As an extended s tudy o f  human cons ci ousnes s ,  one o f  the 
cumula tive e ffects of the novel i s  to d emons trate to us that 
man is n o t  a pass ive observer o f  events , but an ever- ac tive 
mental i ty that cons tantly impo s e s  meaning ( s )  on everything it 
fnco unt er s . 
1'The mind's e ffor t to sus tain and k now i t­
s e l f ,  that i s  another way o f  d es cr i b ing 
Moby Dick . I-ts s im i l e s  J metaphor s , s ymbo l s , all egory - - · what ar e tney but the e ffor t 
o f  a mind to add i ts truth t o  the truth o f  
ex ternal fac ts? The s tyle fol l ows from the 
s ame l aw that Melvi ll e r epres ents now one 
way , now another , in the c onduct of hi s 
s tory ; ·  - - - the mind l o s t  in i ts own end.$ 
in forms whatever thing it  c ontemplate s . ' 16 
I shmael , as a caarac ter , is  a quester l ik e  Ahab . 
" !For he too s eek s· the Whit e Whal e: ,  a phantom­
corr el a t e  o f  that narcis s i s t i c  imag e in the 
fountain , h i s  own identi ty ,  wha t  he c al l s  
' the ungr aspab l e  phanto� o f  l i fe , • Both are 
equal ly e lus ive , and , in I s hma e l ' s  mind , 
inextr icably conneeted . �  5 7  
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Unlike Ahab , however , I s hmael i s  pa infu l ly awar e of the 
inevitabl e fu til ity o f  the ques t :  
/"" 
' But in pursuit o f  thos e far mys teries we 
dr eam of , or in tormented cha s e  o f  that 
d emon phantom tha t ,  sometim e  or other , swims..,.-� 
b e for e a l l  human he ar ts ; whi l e  chas ing suc)t..- f. (>: 
over thi s  round g lo b e , they ei ther l ead us � � 
on in barr en ma z es or midway l e ave u s  whelmed . ' · 5 8  
Throughout the novel "probl ems are s-ai s ed , e l abora tej , ha l f· 
answered , b)lt thh qual i fied ,  r end er ed hal f - s er ious ·, and - 5 9  
f inally l e ft unc l e ar , "  
fi'And Ishma e l , who i s  continual ly protes ting 
tha t h e  does no t know or cannot pos s i b l' 
expr e s s  thi s  or tha t , or tha t  some qual ity 
is  b eyond hi s measur e ,  unfa thomab l e  to lis 
thought , u s e s  the s e  protes ts sys tema tical ly 
a s  a way of s ugg es ting pr�cis e ly what he 
kays cannot be expres s ed 2 ' How i t  was that 
they so abound ing ly r espond�d to th& old 
man's ire - - - b y  wha t evi l mag ic thetr soulg 
were pos s e s s ed ,  hl�t at tiaes his ha te s eem ed 
a lmost theirs ; the� whi te whal e as much the ir 
ins uff�r,bl e foe a �  his ; h ow «1 1 thi s  came 
to b e t • • •  how to their �ncons c ious under• s t and 1ng s , a l so , in some d im ,  unsus pec ted 
way , ' he might have s e emed the g l id ing gr ea t ; I  
d emon of the seas of l i fe ,  all thi s to exp lai�, r 
would be to -d ive d eeper than I s hmael can go ! '' 60  
' 'fi  
Thu� does Mel vil l e  ill_us tra te_,ll( _through I s hma e l , the 
'· . 
natur e  of man's exper ience of everyd ay r e a\i ty in a univer s e  
• l. 
in which no f inal , conclus ive answers ar e to b e  found , i f  one 
i s  intel l ectual ly s incere (as I s hmael i s ) . The only conclus ion 
that one ca�· r e,ch is  that no conc lus ions can be mad e . I t  i s , 
o f  cour se , huma�lY, impos s ib l e not to make judgm ents co ns tantly 
about the world we l iv e  in , but one -canno t a'ford to succllmb to 
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Ahab ' s  fatal m is take o f  forming last ing , irr evers ib le 
conclus i ons about 1tlle u l t imate charact e r  o f  r ea l i ty ,  " For 
fai lure to retre a t  means s uccumbing to the phantom's ; d ea th 
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by Moby D i ck ; narcis s i tti c  abenrp t i on . ·�· 
On the other hand , I s hma e l ' s  exis tenc e , l iv ing in 
co ns tant reco gnit ion o f  �he awful vo id o f  universal meaning · 
l es snes s ,  is lonely , sad , al i enated , 
�or tbe burden o f  his thought , the . 
e s $entl al c aus e o f  lls e s trangement , 
is that he c anno t come �o any c .onclu­
s ion about anythi�g . He feel s at home 
v wi th shi ps and s a ilo rs "be c au s.e for hitn , 
too , one j ourney ends on ly to hegin 
ano ther ; ' and a s econd ended , only g eg ins 
a thi rd and s o  o n , for ever and for aye , 
Such i s  t he endl essness ! · ye a l the intol · erabl enes s o f  al l e arth y e ftort , '  
• • •  He suffers from doub t and uncer­
ta inty far more than he do es from h9me­
l es snes s . I ndee� , �h is agony of disb e l i e f  
· 'i s  h i s  hom e l e s s nes s .  F o r  h im nothing i s  
ever finally se ttled and d e c i ded ; h e  i s  
man , or a s  we l i ke t o  think , modern man , 
cut off from the certainty that was once 
his· inne r wo rld . • , . A ll is  in .doub t , all 
is in e teraal flux , l ike the s e a  • • • •  But 
his inn e r  world of thouxht is  almo s t  
unb e arably symbol i c  for he mus t  think , 
and thinkJ and th ink , in o rder to prave to hims el f  tnat the r e  is a nece s sary connec ­
tion b e twe en man and the world , H e  pi ctur es 
h is dil emma in everything he does on bo ard 
the shi p , bp t never s o  c l early as when he 
is shown t��king at th� s ea , s e arching a 
meaning to exi s tence froJrJ, the ins crutab l e  
waters . 
Wha t  Me lv i ll e did th?ough I shmael then , 
was t o  put maa ' s  dis tinctJy mode rn feei ina 
of " e Jt i le " , o f  abandonment , directly a t  the 
c ent er of hi s s tage . For I shmae l  there are 
no s a tis fac to ry conclus i ons to anything ; no 
final philosop� is eve t  pos s ibl e ,  All tha t 
man owns in thi s  wo rld , I shmael would say , is 
h i s  ins atiab le m ind , • • •  Narc i s sus was b emus ed 
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by that image whi ch ' we our s elv es see in 
al l rivers and oc eans , '  and thi s , say s  
I shma e l  when h e  is  mos t  despe rat e , i s  
a l l  hhat man ever f inds when he searches 
the wat ers • • •  a refl ect ion o f  him e elf , c;  6-! 
Man ' s  s earch for meaning i s  empty of any last ing s igni f ·  
icance ,  doomed from the s tart to fa ilure by hi s conscious ne s s  
intervening b etween the s e lf and ex ternal r eal i ty .  ·; 
� 
''Y e t  even i f  que st ia& be fut i l e ,  I s haael ,, 
mu s t  no t fiv e  i t  up ent irely . F o r  he 
knows tha t only the s ai l ing quest i s  
suffic ien t  t o  dr ive the dampness from 
his soul and r eg enerate h i s  spirit ; he 
· mus t  tempt hims e l f  wi th phantoms 1 fo r i f  
gra s p ing the Whi t e  Wha l e , as Ahab does , is 
the fatal embrac e ,  then only the s a i l ing 
s earch for h im is b e ing truly a l iv e , 
I shmael surv ivA es thiouah comp rom i s e 
and through the 4-'&l e c t i c  o'f his v i s i on • 
• • •  I n  s hort , bo th Melvi l l e  and hi s 
sur rog a te pres erve thems e lv es b e caus e both 
acc::ept a wi s dom that is woe . __and both rej e c t  
a woe � thad i s  madnes s , ,•J) 6J 
I shmael ' s  nihi lism is  qua l ified in l arge m easure by a 
na tura l ly buoyant d i spos i t ion , a degree o f  Phi lo s ophical 
d etachment from events and a deep · felt rever ence for na ture . 
He seems always abl e t o  s ee the humoar in human behav i o r  and 
predic aments , includ ing h i s  own . I n  add i t ion , he p os s e s se s  a 
generous t ol eranc e for hi s fell ows and an emo t ional, o p enness 
to new o r  for e ign  experiences , as shown for exampl e• by his 
acceptance of Queequec , the s avag e , as a clo se fr i end . I shma e l  
combines a n  inquis i tive ipenmindednes s  wi th a s t otea�l resi g­
nat i on t o  fate . L i fe , even mere s urvival , app ears. to ·him to 
"./ t,t ' 
be a pre ci ous commod i ty and exp er ien c e  i s  savo-.4d fOT �t s own 
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sake . For I shmael , "Li fe is  t o  be clung to , if o nly pre cari ously 
and for the moment , by natural p i e ty and the ab i l i ty t o  s�\re 
. .  64 
with o ther s the common v i c i s s itudes of the human s i tua t i on . "  
Wi thout b el aboring the symbol i sm ,  i s  i t  j us t  a fo rtu i t ous 
acc ident tha t I shmael , alone ou t of all the c rew of the Pequod , i{ 
is saved by Queequec ' s  co ffin - l i febuoy and unharmed by the 
sharks who "gl ided by as if wi th padlocks on the i r  mouths " 1  
Wi th ao s t  men , a phi lo s ophy of nihi l i sm would r e sut t in 
"-
a pas sive agno s ti cism or, wor s e  yet ,  ment al paraly si s .  I s hma e l , 
on t he c ontrary , i s  alway s searching for fre s h  m eanipg s or 
inventing new interpretat ions to exp lain h i s  experiences to 
hims e l f • if only tempo rar i ly . Thus l i fe , for I shmael , is e�er 
fresh and newly di s covered , its  mysteries �e rp e tu al ly tempting , 
but fo rev·er unresolved . 
I shmael goes ftom fl ights ·of ci dea l i sm to moods o f  despai r ,  
to l i ghth earted fancy , back t o  s erious rumina t i on and s o  on , 
never s taying in o ne s tat e o f  mind fo r long . He is  skep t ical 
at t imes , but never cyni cal ; his i dea l i sm and fe el ings o f  
c amaraderie for his fel low men are never soured , no matter 
how dark things may appear the ni gh t be fo re . 
I t  i s  thi s qual i ty o f  aental fl ex ib i lity , o f  s p i r i tual 
res i l i ency and adap tabi l i ty that allows I shmael to survive in 
the end . H i s  sel e principle i s  survival and he has b ecome well -
practi c ed in i t .  In a4.itmon , unl i k e  the o the r m embers o f  
the crew , I shma el h a s  kept h i s  humani ty intac t to the v�ry 
end - - - he i s  a who le p e rs o n ,  thus , better abl e to survive . 
However , wha t is  the price for surviv al in I shma el ' s  
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c as e? H i s  nihi lism mus t  bend in the face o f  ev il in ord er to 
surviv e , Thi s brings up the chi e f  c ri t i cal axgument ag ains t  
a nihi l i s t ic int e rpreta t ion of the novel • • • nam e ly • that 
nihi l i sm wou l d  s e em , from one po int o f  v i ew . to be an inad e ­
qua t e  respon s e  t o  the problem of evi l , a d i l emma o f  whi ch 
Melvi l l e  was pain ful ly aware , I f  one assum e s  the autho r ' s  
fund amental premi s e  t ha t  ev i l  and suffering outw•tgh the 
good and human happine s s ,  one mus t  fac e  the pro b l em o f  som e  
kind o f  r e spon s e  to i t ; its ex is tence canno t be ignored ; i t  
wi l l  no t g o  away from mere ly no t thinking about i t ,  The Whi te 
Whal e do es not swim b l is s fu l ly away whBn it i s  attacked ; i t  
turns v enge ful ly upon i ts pursuers and int entionally des troys 
the ent i r e  ship and i ts crew . And even if the Pequod ' s  fate 
is viewed as the inev i tabl e resul t of human d eprav i ty ,  not 
of s ome aa l ignant omn�po tence or �sm ic evil , the que s ti on o f  the 
a�equacy of a r e l ativ i s t i c  philos ophy in the face o f  such 
awfu l  suffering and death s ti l l  remains , Nih il ism o ffers no 
way o f  d eal ing with the pro b l em o f  evi l , I shm ael ' s  pur ely 
menta l re�-ons e �• s i tua tions t ha t  confront him, and his s to i c  
acc ept ance o f  tho s e  thing s  that s or ely vex and try mos t o the r 
. 
men , o ft en l eading them tduut terly despair o f  hop e  p r  j u � t ic e ,  
may be ra ti onal i zed as the only inte ll i g ent r e ac t io n pq s � ib l e �  
but in re fraining from taking d e c i s ive action one may , i n  s om e  
ins tances • a l l ow ev il t o  occur when i t  mi ght have be en preven ­
ted . Many criti cs would �r��e , wi th much va l idity , that a 
nihi l i s t i c  int erpre tat ion i dent i fies the autho r ' s po s i  t ion�·too 
c l o s e l y  with I shmael ' s , and relat ively tiJpres the fac t  that 
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there i s  much o f  Ahab , a hero of commitment and action , no t 
det ached contempl a t i on , in Melvi l l e ,  
I n  summary then 1 Mo'bY 'Di'ck may b e  read profitably as a 
nihil i s t i c  s tatement o f  HeTman Melvi l l e ' s  v iews on man ' s  
"" 
state of ex i s tanc e in an indi fferent univers e .  H ia n ih i l i sm 
spTings from an es s en�!ally r el�ttv i st i c  p o int o f  v i ew � That 
is to s ay ,  man ' s  percept ion of him s e l f  and the wo rld is 
sh!p ed , to J l arge ex tent , by the inte rvention o f  his own 
subj e c t iv e  cons ciousness b e twe en the obj ect and hims e lf , r end · 
..-- L 
eTing true emp i r i cab. ;knowJ.,.dge or obj ectiv� thought impo s s ib l e . 
Therefore , " rea l i ty" is  a me.aningl es snos � term to man : it  do e s  
. ,. ' 
not ex is t for him in any abs olute o r  univers al s ens e , All 
m eaning is rel attwe to man as an individual and / or a spe c i es , 
I n  a mythi c  6mbo� iment o f  thi s central theme , man is  
s een to resemb l e  Narc i s sus , who s e  own fe fl ec t ion is  "the 
"ungras pab le phanto:a o f  l i fe" that s o  t orment ing ly e ludes h i s  
futi l e  pursuit o f  a meaning to ancho r his l i fe , Ahab confu s e s  the 
dis t in c t i on betwe en s e l f  and non- s e l f to the p o int whe re 'he is  in 
ins ane pur sai t o f  hi s own s e l f - pro j e c t ed imag e of evi l ,  hi s 
owa d epraii ty emb o d i ed in the Whi t e  Whal e ,  whi ch , for him , is  
a s ing l e , concentrat ed phenomen� o f  the univers al force of 
evi l ,  L i ke Narc i s sus , he drowns in hi s own s e l f- de lus ion . 
I shmael , an the other hand , though promp ted by the s ame 
hu.an y e artnlg to find o r  create a m eaning for his  ex is tenc e , � 
s ees the relat ivi sm o f  human coms c i ou sn e s s  and refra ins from 
an ob •es sive preoccupation wi th mor al abs o l� tes and . univ erat! 
truths , thus e s cap ing the fate of Narci � s u s  (drowning in one ' s  
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s e l f - delus i ons ab out the wo rld) . T o  I shm ael , 
Moby Di ck s t ands foE the mys t e ry of 
creat ion wh ich co nfronts and cha l l enges 
the m ind of man at the same t ime that 
i t  l ie s  ambushed in the pro c e s s  of h i s  
own cons ciousne s s .  H e  is  s igni f i cant 
o f  the ma s s iv e  inertia in things , and 
of the b l ind beauty and viol ence of 
natur e · - - all that i;Bo r e s  or tw i s ts 
or b e trays o r  o therw i s e  do es outr ag e 
to man ' s  purpo s es . 6 5  
Real i z ing that the nature o f  r ea l i ty i s  amb iguou s and 
u l t imately unknowabl e .  I shmael concludes that the only sane 
way to survive is not to form last ing conc lus ions abou t the 
wo r ld , to inst e ad ma i�ain a �ental and emo tional fl exib il ity 
.-1: /: t � ""i n t! 
r in al l o ne ' s  dea l ings wi th human experienc e . 
Th e penal ty a man pays fo r s uc h  a s t anc e ,  howev e·r., :i:s 
., , �  :- t r  
a l i enation and the pe rp e tual anxi ety ,:o f  uncertainty and the 
inab il ity to be l ieve in any set of fixed values or ddeas 
wh ich would l end purpos e  t o  one ' s  ex is t enc e . Thus I shmael , 
through M e lvi l l e ' s  prophet i c .v i s i on , b ecomes a pro totype o f  ; .. 
Modern Man . 
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